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Sounding out horse mussel
sediment thickness: an
integrated data approach
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1International Centre for Island Technology, Heriot-Watt University, Stromness, United Kingdom,
2School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of St Andrews, St Andrews, United Kingdom
Horse mussel beds are listed as a Priority Marine Feature (PMF) in Scotland for

their influence in the creation of diverse benthic communities and provision of

ecosystem services. In Scotland, horse mussel beds are also recognised for their

importance in marine carbon sequestration. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of

data on horse mussel bed carbon stocks and sediment thickness. There are also

significant financial and logistical barriers with which to address these data gaps.

This study investigates the robustness of Sub-Bottom Profiling (SBP) as a cost-

effective method to quantify horse mussel sediment thickness across a

landscape. Integrating SBP and Drop-Down Video (DDV) data, this study also

details an integrated approach to investigate the links between horse mussel

habitat condition and sediment thickness. With the addition of abiotic data, this

study uses Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) to elucidate key relationships

between abiotic factors, biotic variables, and sediment thickness. There is a

significant positive correlation of horse mussel habitat condition and sediment

thickness. Average horse mussel total sediment thickness, across all measures of

habitat condition, was 1.37m. These findings substantially increase previous

estimates of horse mussel sediment thickness, and potential value to climate

change mitigation through blue carbon frameworks. This study highlights the

importance of both abiotic and biotic factors on marine carbon

sediment quantification.
KEYWORDS

blue carbon, horse mussel, biodiversity, acoustic surveys, climate change, sediment
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Introduction

The horse mussel, Modiolus modiolus, form beds on the benthic substrate, creating

suitable habitat for a plethora of species (Fariñas-Franco et al., 2023). Due to their

importance for local biodiversity and ecosystem function, in Scotland they are detailed

as a Priority Marine Feature (Tyler-Walters et al., 2016). Additionally, due to their

sensitivity to a range of threats, they are also listed as a UK Biodiversity Action Plan

(BAP) habitat (JNCC, 2019), afforded protection under the Habitats Directive (Jones et al.,
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2000), and are listed as a threatened and declining habitat

through the Oslo and Paris (OSPAR) Convention (Ospar

Commission, 2021).

Horse mussel beds have the potential to sequester both organic

carbon (OC) and inorganic carbon (IC) in living matter as well as in

underlying sediments. In Scotland, as a ‘biogenic reef’ they are

considered a ‘blue carbon’ species (Shafiee, 2018; Porter et al., 2020).

They are not, however, defined as a ‘blue carbon’ species in

international frameworks (IPCC, 2014) due to data gaps and

uncertainty of carbon stocks and carbon sequestration potential.

Research that therefore clarifies this uncertainty may support their

integration into policy and ecological conservation through an eco-

social economics approach (Lovelock and Duarte, 2019; Sheehy

et al., 2022, 2024a).

As abiotic hydrodynamic factors largely determine sediment

deposition across a benthic landscape, potential blue carbon

habitats must likewise prove an additional benefit to carbon

sequestration beyond that of abiotic hydrodynamics and/or other

factors (Röhr et al., 2018). Identifying the relative importance of

abiotic and biotic factors, and their interactive effects, on blue

carbon habitats are essential to medium to large scale

quantification and management of carbon stocks (Malerba et al.,

2023; Sheehy et al., 20231). Small, medium, and large scale are

defined as 0.05-0.1 km2, 1 km2, and >1,000 km2 respectively

(Malerba et al., 2023). Blue carbon research has predominantly

focused on extrapolation of single point core data across habitats

(Macreadie et al., 2014) but extrapolation of these data across a

habitat has inherent uncertainty (Howard et al., 2014).

Horse mussel bed morphology is largely dictated by local

hydrodynamics and environmental conditions. Horse mussel beds

may be found directly attached to hard substrata (Holt et al., 1998),

or partially embedded into sediment with juveniles linked through

the byssal threads of adults (Tyler-Walters, 2007). Horse mussel

beds trap faecal mud, sediment, and shell debris which act to

increase the depth of the horse mussel bed along with new

growth on top of old matter; strong currents may therefore

determine the retention and sedimentation of matter and prevent

the formation of raised horse mussel beds (Holt et al., 1998). On

coarse sediment, horse mussels may also bind the sediment together

creating nests of infaunal mounds in wave form; these can grow up

to 3m high, 20m wide, and 10-100m in length (Wildish and Fader,

1998). Around the British isles, mounds up to 1m have been

reported in the Isle of Man and in Ireland (Holt et al., 1998;

Lindenbaum et al., 2008).

Interactive effects of abiotic and biotic factors will also

determine the composition of horse mussel bed associated

communities (Holt et al., 1998). Horse mussel beds create

complex habitats that significantly affect benthic composition

(Ragnarsson and Burgos, 2012). Healthy horse mussel beds

support high biodiversity (Sanderson et al., 2014; Mackenzie

et al., 2018), carbon sequestration processes (Burrows et al., 2017;

Porter et al., 2020), water quality (Navarro and Thompson, 1996),
1 Sheehy, J., Porter, J. S., Bell, M. C., and Bates, R. (2023). Seagrass:

sounding out sediment thickness. (Manuscript submitted for publication).
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and species important to fisheries (Rees, 2009; Kent et al., 2017).

Horse mussels can be found individually, or in densities up to 600

individuals m2 (Lindenbaum et al., 2008). In dense reefs, the

complexity of the habitat adds to habitat condition and

biodiversity where species benefit from increased benthic

production, structural variation, and ecological niches (Rees,

2009; Marine Scotland, 2018).

The sedimentary composition of horse mussel beds are

principally determined by the habitat condition, and the

composition of the associated faunal communities (Holt et al.,

1998; Fariñas-Franco et al., 2014; Saderne et al., 2019); these

determine carbon fluxes and the ratios of allochthonous input

and autochthonous export. Horse mussels have been found to

account for 93.5% of Inorganic Carbon (IC) in horse mussel bed

communities, but account for only 37.8% of estimated production;

the remaining production derived from associated horse mussel bed

fauna and flora (Collins, 1986). The potential of a shellfish reef, or

horse mussel bed, to act as a carbon sink, is therefore dependent

upon the ‘relative balance between organic and inorganic carbon

burial’ (Fodrie et al., 2017). Both carbon stocks in horse mussel

shells and in sediment can be considered sequestered (Collins, 1986;

Burrows et al., 2014, 2017; Porter et al., 2020; Sheehy et al., 2024a).

‘Mussel mud’ locked in the horse mussel bed may store carbon on

even longer timescales (Mainwaring et al., 2014; Armstrong et al.,

2020). There is, however, a paucity of data on the carbon

sequestration potential of horse mussel habitats. In the UK, horse

mussel sediment carbon content is generally extrapolated from one

grab sample that reached a maximum sediment depth of 5-7cm

(Collins, 1986). Yet due to differences in sediment diagenesis across

depth (Fourqurean and Schrlau, 2003), and carbon sequestration

over time (Kennedy et al., 2010; Pedersen et al., 2011), blue carbon

sediment composition varies with sediment depth (MacLeod, 20152;

Potouroglou et al., 2021).

Mean horse mussel carbon content density, 2,219 g CaCO3 m
-2

(Collins, 1986; Burrows et al., 2014), is generally extrapolated to a

mean thickness of 0.75m (Burrows et al., 2017; Porter et al., 2020),

from one study detailing acoustically observed horse mussel wave

forms ranging in sediment thickness from 0.5m to 1m

(Lindenbaum et al., 2008). Whilst there are data on the links

between habitat condition and blue carbon sediment stocks

(Ricart et al., 2017; Röhr et al., 2018; Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy

et al., 2024b), there are no specific data of this type for horse

mussel beds.

This study investigates the feasibility of Sub-Bottom Profiling

(SBP) in determining horse mussel sediment thickness. This study

subsequently furthers limited research of acoustic sounding

techniques in blue carbon science (Lo Iocano et al., 2008;

Tomasello et al., 2009; Hunt et al., 2020, 2021; Monnier et al.,

2021). Specific to horse mussel habitats, it provides data on horse

mussel sediment thickness to update previous UK estimates using

acoustic data (Lindenbaum et al., 2008). Linking SBP data to Drop-

Down Video (DDV) data to quantify habitat condition as horse
2 MacLeod, A. M. (2015). The Blue carbon potential of Maerl in the Wyre

Sound MPA, Orkney. (Unpublised MSc thesis).
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mussel percentage cover provides a way to identify correlations of

horse mussel bed abundance with sediment thickness. This

integrated approach supports cost-effective, easily applicable,

small to medium scale quantification of blue carbon resources

and by extension community level societal engagement to protect

marine habitats (Sheehy et al., 2024a). When considered with future

research techniques and needs, including machine learning

approaches and regional assessments of blue carbon stocks, SBP

and DDV data may be ‘stacked’ with predictive modelling outputs

to better identify key areas for marine conservation (Pinto-Ledezma

and Cavender-Bares, 2021; Malerba et al., 2023; Sheehy et al., 20231;

Sheehy et al., 2024a, 2024b).

Horse mussel habitat is prevalent in the Atlantic on European

and North American coastlines, but can also be found in the Pacific

in addition to the Indian Ocean (Ocean Biodiversity Information

System [OBIS], 2022). They are suited to a range of tidal current

strengths and exposure except strong wave exposure (Tyler-

Walters, 2007). They can be found on both soft and hard

substrates. Horse mussels are generally tolerant of a range of

depths (Wildish and Fader, 1998), but favour depths of 5m to

50m in the UK (Holt et al., 1998). Matching these environmental

conditions, extensive horse mussel beds are most commonly found

on the north and western coasts of the UK (Tyler-Walters, 2007). In

Orkney, there is an estimated 38.28 km2 of horse mussel beds but

this is, however, a potential estimate of total extent of multiple horse

mussel habitats across the area, rather than a single horse mussel

bed, and is subject to large uncertainty (Porter et al., 2020). Limited

data also constrains estimates of horse mussel carbon content in

underlying sediment to be generally constrained to a thickness of

0.75m (Porter et al., 2020).

The overall aim of this study is to determine the feasibility and

robustness of SBP data in characterising horse mussel bed sediment

thickness and to investigate the interactions of abiotic and biotic

factors on horse mussel sediment thickness. The objectives of this

paper are:
Fron
• To present the feasibility of SBP data to detail horse mussel

bed sediment thickness.

• To demonstrate the use of SBP data for mapping horse

mussel bed sediment thickness.

• To determine the relative influences and interactions of

environmental variables and horse mussel bed habitat

condition (based on horse mussel percentage cover) on

horse mussel bed sediment thickness.

• To highlight key areas of future research for quantification of

horse mussel bed sediments within the context of blue

carbon science and accreditation processes.
Methods

Study sites

The survey area was limited to Orkney, Scotland. A key site was

identified off the eastern coast of the mainland of Orkney, south of
tiers in Marine Science 03
the island of Shapinsay and east of the island of Helliar Holm. The

survey area is defined in Figure 1.

Suitable locations to survey horse mussel habitats, at likely horse

mussel habitat locations, were identified from contemporary

literature where Maximum Entropy (MAXENT) predicted models

were used to predict horse mussel habitats (Porter et al., 2020),

online records of horse mussel habitats (NBN, 2017), and from local

fishers expertise and knowledge. A key location was identified south

of Shapinsay (59°01’37.2”N 2°55’25.3”W). The area features a

mosaic of horse mussel abundance on a slope of gravel and dead

shell substrate. The slope ranges in depth from ~12m to ~23m. The

tidal range for Kirkwall, the nearest port, is 3.2m; Kirkwall has a

maximum tidal height of 3.4m and minimum of -0.2m

(TideTimes, 2023).
Survey design and protocol

This study collates regional abiotic current and wave exposure

data (Burrows, 2007; Almoghayer et al., 2022) with core data from

local mud, seagrass, and maerl habitats (Bates et al., 2014; MacLeod,

20152) to support the research aims; core data were used to support

feasibility assessment and demonstration of Sub-Bottom Profiling

(SBP) data for horse mussel bed thickness estimation whilst abiotic

data were used to support analysis of the variables influences on

horse mussel bed thickness. The survey collected SBP data with

which to detail seabed depth (at fine scale) and horse mussel bed

sediment thickness. DDV data was collected to map horse mussel

bed percentage cover. Survey data collection was conducted

onboard MV Challenger with the help of a local marine

operations consultancy team with previous experience in SBP

data collection (SULA, 2018).

Prior to SBP data surveying, survey sites were first checked for

horse mussel presence with DDV. DDV footage was recorded, with

Global Positioning Systems (GPS) data used from the boat track

plotter to align DDV footage with location. To avoid later propellor

distortion on SBP data, the survey vessel was allowed to drift with

local currents at speeds below 4 kn; survey transect lines were set in

conjunction with tide times to ensure replicable boat drift. DDV

footage was first assessed in real time to identify and locate horse

mussel bed presence and suitable transect lines. DDV footage was

then reviewed again in desktop review to assess and record spatial

distribution of horse mussel abundance. Abundance as percentage

cover was recorded at discrete points along transect survey lines.

Five suitable survey transect lines were identified, based on horse

mussel presence and abundance and in conjunction with tide times,

to support subsequent SBP data collection for the Shapinsay horse

mussel (SHH) survey site. The five survey transect lines are

hereafter referred to as SHH1, SHH2, SHH3, SHH4 and SHH5.

SBP surveys were then conducted on the same transect lines used

for the DDV data collection, using the same method of current drift

with the DDV, and with GPS positioning data recorded from the SBP.

Data were recorded with an Innomar Compact SES 2000, fixed to the

side of the boat using a bespoke attachment pole, specially

constructed to fit MV Challenger, for SBP surveys. Due to the

novel nature of this approach for blue carbon sediment thickness
frontiersin.org
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estimation, multiple operating frequencies were used. Transect lines

were surveyed twice, simultaneously at Low Frequency (LF) at 8kHz

at -6dB and High Frequency (HF) at 10kHz and 7dB, and then again

using the multi-frequency (MF) setting which simultaneously

recorded data LF data (at -6dB) and HF data (at 7dB) at 5kHz,

10kHz, and 15kHz. All data were recorded in RAW file format to

capture all potential survey data. All SBP data channels and settings

are detailed in the Supplementary Material.

Survey data were named per transect line, with a first number

for the general transect line, and a second number to denote the SBP

setting for that specific transect line run. For example, SHH11 was

conducted on transect line 1 with the MF setting, and SHH12 was

conducted on transect line 1 with the LF/HF setting. All SBP

transects are listed as SHH11, SHH12, SHH21, SHH22, SHH31,

SHH32, SHH41, SHH42, SHH51, and SHH52. Survey transects and

survey areas are detailed in Figures 2 and 3.
Data alignment with percentage cover

SBP data were converted to SEG-Y file format using Innomar SES

Convert software (Innomar, 2023). SEG-Y data.txt files were also
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
created to allow for import of ping data with GPS position into QGIS

(QGIS, 2023). Horse mussel abundance, estimated visually as

percentage cover from DDV data, was also imported into QGIS

with waypoint GPS data. Abundance as percentage cover was

interpolated using the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) method,

to convert point data to a contiguous map over the transect line, then

added to abiotic and SBP ping data. Data points with no horse mussel

percentage cover were removed to avoid potential bias of data from

inclusion of non-horse mussel habitats, and to maintain the focus of

this study on the effects of horse mussel habitat on sediment thickness

rather than other substrate sediment thickness. Data were exported to

txt. file format and imported into SeiSee software (SeiSee, 2023) to

then add horse mussel bed percentage cover to SEG-Y data files.

Subsequently, these SEG-Y files were imported into Sonarwiz seafloor

mapping and analysis software (Chesapeake Technology, 2023).
Alignment with core data

There are no core records detailing horse mussel bed sediment

composition. However, SBP data were aligned to general patterns of

strata with differing Organic Carbon (OC)/Inorganic Carbon (IC)
FIGURE 1

Regional survey area for horse mussel data collection.
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FIGURE 3

Horse mussel transects. SHH31 and SHH32 (top left), SHH41 and SHH42 (right), and SHH51 and SHH52 (bottom left). Horse mussel percentage cover
data from DDV is detailed along the transect paths.
FIGURE 2

Horse mussel transects. SHH11 and SHH12 (top) and SHH21 and SHH22 (bottom). Horse mussel percentage cover data from DDV is detailed along
the transect paths.
Frontiers in Marine Science frontiersin.org05
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3 First multiples are reflections of the SBP pings hitting the seafloor

repeated at twice the travel time to reach the seafloor. These were

identified by selecting m/s travel time annotation in the preferences of

image analysis in Sonarwiz.
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content observed in local cores from analogous research for seagrass

(Sheehy et al., 2023b1) and maerl (Sheehy et al., 2024b); whilst core

data were not available for horse mussel beds or for the horse

mussel habitat survey transects, clear patterns of strata and OC/IC

content were identified and observable in core data for mud

substrate, and seagrass, and maerl bed sediments. Core data strata

patterns (sediment layers) were observable in SBP data for mud

substrate, seagrass, maerl, and horse mussel bed sediments. It was

therefore felt that SBP data were analogous between these different

habitats and allowed a relative confidence with which to identify

likely sediment layers and strata composition in horse mussel bed

sediments. Accordingly, the same channels and settings used to

identify sediment layers in analogous research for seagrass and

maerl habitats (Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy et al., 2024b), were also

used to identify horse mussel bed sediment layers. Layers were

identified with varying resolution and definition dependent on the

SBP setting, with different results observed due to differences in

channel dB and kHz ranges. The HF1 channel data were identified

as the most suitable for shallow predominantly organic layers of

sediment, hereafter referred to as the Shallow Sediment Thickness

(SST). The total horse mussel bed sediment thickness, hereafter

referred to as the Total Sediment Thickness (TST) was taken from

the LF3 channel data.

The horse mussel bed had the greatest percentage cover on a

benthic slope, and horse mussel bed percentage cover ranged from

10% to 40% cover. Key features, including underlying bedrock

features, patterns in the strata (sediment layers), and sediment

thickness variability with horse mussel percentage cover, were

observed in the SBP data. Identification of these key features,

which also matched analysis from analogous research (Sheehy

et al., 20231; Sheehy et al., 2024b), was taken as confirmation of

correct identification of sediment layers and correlation with SBP

data rather than erroneous identification of sediment from acoustic

background noise or interference.

HF1 data alignment of percentage cover, depth, seabed, and

bedrock identification are shown in Figure 4. The data show the

benthic depth increasing from left to right along a slope, with depth

markers at every 2m and aligned vertically with horse mussel bed

percentage cover values. From the seabed there is first an immediate

thin light grey layer believed to be surface organic biomass; whilst

this is not ground-truthed (there are no core data for horse mussel

beds) this was observed and ground truthed for seagrass and maerl

habitats (Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy et al., 2024b). Underneath this,

on the HF1 channel, there is a layer of darker grey in the horse

mussel sediment which was taken as the SST; this darker grey layer

on the HF1 channel matches the SST as observed on the HF1

channel on SBP data ground-truthed with cores for seagrass and

maerl habitat sediments (Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy et al., 2024b).

The SST changes from thicker on the left to thinner on the right,

which matches a change in horse mussel bed percentage cover from

15% on the left to 10% on the right. Deeper than this there is again a

lighter grey sediment layer; this loosely matches the TST, but this

layer is more accurately identified and delineated on the LF3

channel data.

In analogous research (Sheehy et al., 2024b), in LF3 data the

darker grey layer under the seabed was corroborated as the TST
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
from the core data. This layer, with variable sediment thickness can

be observed as the horse mussel beds lies across a benthic slope,

deepening from left to right in Figure 5. Horse mussel abundance is

greatest on this slope, with decreased abundance observed on the

shallow shelf on the left (0% to 10% cover from left to right), and the

deeper shelf to the right (40% to 10% to 0% cover from left to right).

Bottom tracking, using the ‘threshold detection’ algorithm, was

used to detail the seabed in SBP files; blanking, duration, and threshold

settings were adjusted per file for best fit. In addition to this reflector

for the seabed, first multiples3 and bedrock were also identified and

highlighted where applicable to further help with sediment layer

identification. Sediment layers were added as acoustic layers within

the horse mussel bed survey transect files. Layer sediment thickness

with reference to the seabed was determined using the ‘calculate

thickness’ feature in Sonarwiz. Data were then exported as a.csv file,

with associated horse mussel bed percentage cover and depth and

imported back into QGIS. Best available current speed (Almoghayer

et al., 2022), andwave exposure (Burrows, 2007) datawerematched to

SBP ping data by GPS position in QGIS then exported for subsequent

analysis in R (R Core Team, 2023). Data points of no horse mussel

percentage cover were removed from subsequent analysis. Prior to

analysis, variables were tested for covariance and selected based on

minimal covariance and/or regional accuracy. Depth and current data

were available from UKwide data but data specific to Orkney and the

SBP datawere selected due to their greater accuracy for the survey site.

Covariance and scaled covariance of principal components are

provided in the Supplementary Material.

Individual transects were subset for spatial autocorrelation tests then

tested sequentially on HF1 channel data; spatial autocorrelation was

assumed to be functionally similar between HF1 and LF3 channel data.

Subsets of data are labelled by channel (H), sample distance interval inm

(1,5,10, or 20), and transect (SHH11, SHH22, SHH31, SHH41, and

SHH52). SHH transects had similar results in Moran Monte-Carlo

simulations. SHH11 and SHH22 had non-significant spatial

autocorrelation at distance sampling interval of 10m whilst SHH31,

SHH41, and SHH52 had non-significant spatial autocorrelation at

distance sampling intervals of 5m in Moran tests (p > 0.2). Moran

Monte-Carlo simulations can be seen in the Supplementary Material.

Given the variability of spatial autocorrelation effects between

transects, a sampling distance interval of 10m was set for further

analysis of data through Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). SEM

was used to determine the relative influences and interactions of

abiotic and biotic factors on horse mussel bed sediment thickness.

Final data were comprised of:

• SBP data
o Latitude and Longitude

o Transect identifier

o SBP channel

o Sediment thickness
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FIGURE 4

Shapinsay horse mussel (SHH21) SBP HF data.
FIGURE 5

Shapinsay Horse Mussel (SSHH12) SBP LF data with total sediment layer thickness variability.
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Fron
o Depth (taken from the SBP data and adjusted for tide)
• DDV data
o Horse mussel percentage cover
• Environmental data
o Current speed data in m/s (Almoghayer et al., 2022)

o Wave exposure data as a fetch index (Burrows, 2007)
SEM pathway analysis was used to determine and highlight the

distinct effects of abiotic and biotic variables on sediment thickness. For

this purpose, SEM pathway analysis is better suited than Generalised

Linear Models (GLMs), Generalised Additive Models (GAMs), or

other regression as the SEM pathway plots can clearly differentiate

the coefficient loadings involved in the analysis and perform potentially

independent multiple regressions simultaneously (Nusair and Hua,

2010). SEM pathway analysis undertaken for this study used a priori

assumptions that environmental variables determine horse mussel

percentage cover, that both environmental variables and percentage

cover determine sediment thickness, and that these are one-way

relationships, for example, sediment thickness does not determine

percentage cover. SEM pathway analysis was conducted using the R

package ‘lavaan’ version 0.6-15 (Rosseel et al., 2018). Saturated models

(df = 0) were used rather than over-identifiedmodels due to subset data

limitations given the number of included parameters (Deng et al.,

2018). Maximum likelihood with robust standard errors (MLR) was

used to deal with non-normality in the data subsets (Fan et al., 2016).
tiers in Marine Science 08
Results

Horse mussel percentage cover and
sediment thickness

The mean horse mussel shallow layer sediment thickness was

0.78m (n = 48, SD = 0.21) with a maximum recorded thickness of

1.37m at 10% horse mussel cover. The mean total sediment

thickness for horse mussel was 1.32m (n = 48, SD = 0.54) with a

maximum recorded thickness of 3.00m at 10% horse mussel cover.

There are limited data for horse mussel percentage cover, with

values only recorded from 10% to 40% cover. There is no

discernible correlation of horse mussel percentage cover on the

SST (HF1) layer sediment thickness. A boxplot of horse mussel

percentage cover against sediment layer thickness for both the SST

(HF1) and TST (LF3) data is detailed in Figure 6.
Structural equation modelling

Regression coefficients are presented as numbers that signify the

relationship between the factor and variable, with significance of

effect denoted by *. The SEM shows limited covariance of abiotic

variables; depth, current speed, and wave exposure. Horse mussel

percentage cover had a significant positive relationship with depth

(0.34, p < 0.01). Wave exposure had the most significant abiotic
FIGURE 6

Boxplot of horse mussel percentage cover against Shallow Sediment Thickness (SST) on the HF1 data channel and Total Sediment Thickness (TST)
on the LF3 data channel. Sediment thickness (m) is detailed on the y-axis and maerl percentage cover on the x-axis.
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correlation with horse mussel percentage cover, with a significant

negative correlation observed (-0.33, p < 0.001). Only depth, with a

negative relationship, had a significant correlation with the SST

(-0.37, p < 0.001). The TST had significant correlations with all

variables. All abiotic variables, depth (-0.25, p < 0.05), current speed

(-0.27, p < 0.01), and wave exposure (-0.22, p < 0.05) had significant

negative correlations with the TST. Horse mussel percentage cover

had a significant positive relationship with the TST (0.22, p < 0.05).

There was a significant positive correlation between the SST and the

TST (0.40, p < 0.05).

The SEM identifying key relationships between abiotic data,

horse mussel percentage cover, and horse mussel sediment

thickness, is detailed in Figure 7.
Discussion

Sub-bottom profiling for blue
carbon quantification

Review of the horse mussel SBP data alongside analogous

research on core ground-truthed seagrass and maerl habitats

(Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy et al., 2024b) supports SBP data as

an acceptable method with which to quantify horse mussel bed

sediment thickness. There are similar identifying features of

sediment in seagrass, maerl, and horse mussel habitats; bedrock,

surface biomass, bands of sediment, and correlated variability of

sediment thickness with percentage cover were all identifiable.

There are very limited data on horse mussel bed sediment carbon

content and thickness. A mean sediment thickness of 0.75m used in
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most estimates of horse mussel blue carbon research (Burrows et al.,

2014, 2017; Porter et al., 2020) is based off only one study which also

used acoustic techniques to quantify horse mussel bed sediment

thickness (Lindenbaum et al., 2008). We find, however, that a layer

of predominantly organic carbon may extend deeper than this to a

mean depth of 0.78m, and that total sediment thickness has a mean

depth of 1.37m. Without core ground-truthing there is limited

certainty in the robustness of these data. Given that previous

research used a similar acoustic sounding method, however, they

are believed to be as robust as existing estimates for horse mussel

bed sediment thickness. Advances in acoustic sounding methods

also suggest the data presented in this study are likely to be more

robust than those from over 10 years ago. Additionally, horse

mussel shell material are particularly robust and estimated to

persist for 500-2000 years on the benthic shelf (Smith, 1993).

More recent estimates suggest that at the sediment-water

interface, total shell dissolution may take centuries to several

millennia (Smith and Nelson, 2003). Thick deposits of horse

mussel beds and sediment may therefore have the potential to

sequester carbon over timescales of ~1000 years (Burrows et al.,

2014) and support conclusions of >1m horse mussel sediment

thickness from SBP analysis.
Determining abiotic and biotic influences
on maerl sediment thickness

The Shapinsay horse mussel site is believed to be a typical horse

mussel site; a typical horse mussel bed site is characterised with a

mixed sediment substrate (BGS, 2019), suitable environmental
FIGURE 7

Horse mussel pathway SEMs of environmental variables, horse mussel percentage cover, Shallow Sediment Thickness (SST), and Total Sediment
Thickness (TST). Green and red arrows denote positive and negative relationships respectively, dashed arrows represent covariance between
exogenous variables. Arrow width denotes the coefficient strength. Circular arrows from each variable represent the residual variance. Coefficient
estimate strength is detailed by the number along the arrow, with significance denoted by * p < 0.05, ** p < 001, and *** p < 0.001.
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parameters such as relatively shallow depths < 50m (Hiscock et al.,

2004), and with associated flora and fauna as defined in JNCC

biotopes (JNCC, 2023). As such, analysis of this site is believed to

be a good example of typical horse mussel beds in Orkney and

Scotland. To be more specific, however, and consider the Shapinsay

site as a defined biotope, the Shapinsay site details a sparse horse

mussel bed habitat (JNCC, 2022d). The range of horse mussel

percentage cover only extends from 10% to 40%; the data therefore

don’t capture the full range of horse mussel habitat condition or the

biotopes of abundant (JNCC, 2022b) or super-abundant (JNCC,

2022a) horse mussel populations. The limited data may therefore

occlude wider trends of the data or extrapolation of data, and

sediment thickness, to horse mussel beds with greater abundance.

The SEM details the significance of depth and wave exposure on

horse mussel abundance. This matches expected deterministic

effects on horse mussel habitat based on known environmental

parameters (Hiscock et al., 2004), though it is unclear why no

significance of effect was observed for current speed. This could be

due to limitations in data, with data all taken from one site with

limited abiotic variability, but then non-significance for depth and

wave exposure would also be reasonably expected. Only depth was

found to be significant in structuring the SST. This could be due to a

compression of the perceived sediment layer signal in the SBP data

with increased depth, thereby just reflecting a difference of SBP

signal noise rather than sediment thickness at different depths.

Given variability of depth on sediment thickness observed in

analogous research however (Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy et al.,

2024b), it is more likely to be due to associated reduction of OC

production from the horse mussel bed and associated fauna and

flora, regardless of horse mussel abundance, in the horse mussel bed

at greater depths. In other contemporary shellfish literature, in

shallow subtidal reefs, there is more effective drawdown of

atmospheric CO2 through filtration and ‘rapid biodeposition of

carbon-fixing primary producers’ (Fodrie et al., 2017). Depth had a

similar, but slightly weaker relationship with the TST, this is again

expected to be due to differences in OC production at depth; a

thicker SST will also increase the TST which was also a significant

correlation in the SEM. The absence of bioeroders such as

endolithic algae and limpets in deeper waters past the euphotic

zone can also lead to a greater resilience of IC in shell material in

deeper waters (Akpan and Farrow, 1985). Current speed and wave

exposure were found to be a significant factor on horse mussel bed

TST. The negative correlations are expected with less sediment

deposition, or retention, in areas with greater hydrodynamics

leaving a thinner sediment. Horse mussel percentage cover was

found to be non-significant with the SST. This may suggest

associated fauna and flora have a greater contribution to organic

production and sediment carbon sequestration than the horse

mussel bed itself. It is, however, unclear if there is a threshold of

minimum horse mussel abundance for this effect to occur, if partial/

degraded horse mussel habitats provide sufficient habitat for

associated fauna and flora, or if horse mussel production was not

evident due to abundance data limitations. For the TST, horse

mussel percentage cover was found to be significant and positively
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correlated. This may be the result of horse mussel beds sequestering

more IC than OC, the diagenesis of OC over time leaving less OC at

greater sediment depths, or a mixture of these factors. Hypoxia is

strongly significant in determining rates of diagenesis in blue

carbon sediments (Fourqurean and Schrlau, 2003; Kennedy et al.,

2010; Pedersen et al., 2011). The speed of deposition will therefore

contribute to thicker sediment stocks and increase burial, and

reduce diagenesis, of sedimentary OC.
Uncertainties

DDV footage was used to detail horse mussel percentage cover

as a cost-effective and applicable small to medium scale survey

method. It may not, however, be as accurate as in-situ methods

using transects or quadrats. Given the fine scale variation at which

horse mussel bed density occurs (Lindenbaum et al., 2008) and

difficulty of live/dead horse mussel identification (Hirst et al., 2012;

Moore et al., 2013), DDV data may not be sufficient to accurately

characterise horse mussel habitat condition. Specific to this study,

with the horse mussel site situated on a steep slope, this creates

additional problems for surveying, with a more variable camera

angle which also subsequently affects lighting and accurate

identification of abundance. There is therefore a potential for

observer bias and inaccurate recording of percentage cover with

specific locations. The scale of the survey, interpolation, and

removal of data points with no horse mussel cover values, are

believed to be suitable mitigation for this potential uncertainty.

There is a potential issue with interpolation of percentage cover

between point locations, but, whilst other acoustic methods may

be able to map horse mussel habitats (Wildish et al., 1998;

Lindenbaum et al., 2008), these require ground truthing with

visual data. Acoustic methods are also unable to characterise

habitat abundance.

Considering the spatial distribution of the Shapinsay horse

mussel bed survey site, it is also understood that the site might

experience anthropogenic disturbance due to fishing; the site is not

within the bounds of any protected areas (JNCC, 2022c). If

collocated commercial species are associated along a specific

gradient of environmental variables, this may then also structure

disturbance, and horse mussel abundance, along spatial gradients.

Horse mussel habitat is particularly susceptible to dredging,

trawling, and associated smothering from resuspended sediment

(Strain et al., 2012; Cook et al., 2013; Fariñas-Franco et al., 2018;

Marine Scotland, 2018). The associated faunal communities,

important to carbon sequestration processes, are less tolerant of

this type of impact than the horse mussels; horse mussel have some

capacity of movement through smothering sediment accretions

(Magorrian and Service, 1998). It is unclear, however, on the

degree of disturbance this site experiences, and the extent of

disturbance on site horse mussel habitat condition, associated

fauna and flora, and sediment deposition. The horse mussel site is

most abundant on a relatively steep slope, with the upper and lower

plateaus with less percentage cover (see Figures 4 and 5). This slope
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may therefore offer protection from dredging and trawling

disturbance, with greater disturbance on shallower and deeper

plateaus adjacent to the slope. Given the key connections of

habitat condition, associated biodiversity, and carbon

sequestration these effects may alter the results beyond that which

can be accounted for with the included variables. Whilst

disturbance will alter the composition of live and dead horse

mussels in the habitat, and future carbon sequestration, it is

unclear on how this might affect existing (deeper) sediment

stocks; the level of disturbance may be negligible on horse mussel

sediments or create significant loss through oxidation of previously

anoxic sediments (Fourqurean and Schrlau, 2003; Kennedy et al.,

2010; Pedersen et al., 2011). Anthropogenic disturbance may also

affect carbon fluxes, with import of allochthonous carbon and

export of autochthonous carbon. Disturbance may create localised

differences in carbon fluxes with subsequent effects on sediment

deposition speeds and sediment thickness.

Unfortunately, the lack of core data specifically linked to this

horse mussel site, and the limited range of data, create greater

uncertainty into the robustness of horse mussel layer identification

through SBP data. In analogous research, core data allowed specific

matching of the SST and the TST (Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy et al.,

2024b), which was then extrapolated to horse mussel sediments.

Aligned with other research that uses acoustic sounding techniques

to determine horse mussel sediment extents (Lindenbaum et al.,

2008), this is believed to be a robust approach, but may not be as

robust for carbon accreditation processes as those linked to core

verified sediment thickness (Sheehy et al., 2024a). The SBP settings

used to identify horse mussel bed sediment may be specifically

aligned to horse mussel habitats in Orkney, and it is unclear how

readily they might be extrapolated across the UK given the range

and variability of horse mussel habitats across the UK (Fariñas-

Franco et al., 2023). Future research using SBP data for blue carbon

quantification would likely have to align SBP data with local cores.

Finally, residual variance in sediment thickness observed in the

SEM analysis also suggests there are key deterministic factors that

were outside of the scope of this research; this may include other

abiotic data such as geological effects (Bates et al., 2014) terrigenous/

allochthonous inputs (Bosence and Wilson, 2003; Mao et al., 2020),

and other measures of biodiversity (Bosence, 1976; Hall-Spencer

and Atkinson, 1999).
Future research

Whilst this study furthers understanding of horse mussel

habitats, it also highlights some key data gaps in horse mussel

research. When addressed, within the context of blue carbon

research, they might provide a sufficient knowledge base, data,

and approach to support cost-effective quantification of horse

mussel bed carbon stocks. This may support subsequent

accreditation of that carbon, and wider implementation of blue

carbon as a tool for climate change mitigation and adaptation.

At the research level, there is a significant data gap in carbon

content for horse mussel sediments, with only one study using a
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shallow grab sample (Collins, 1986), from which data have been

extrapolated to deeper sediments and other horse mussel habitats.

Given the lack of core data, there are also no data to be able to

directly link changes in horse mussel sediment composition across

sediment depths; this is commonly observed in marine sediments

(Bates et al., 2014; Sheehy et al., 20231; Sheehy et al., 2024b). Cores

of horse mussel sediments, aligned with SBP data, and robust

measures of habitat condition would reinforce an integrated

approach to blue carbon habitat condition and carbon stocks. It

would also resolve issues around limited data in this and

wider studies.

Considering financial and logistical constraints inherent in blue

carbon science (Sheehy et al., 2024a), the integrated approach of

core, SBP, DDV, and abiotic data presented in this study is essential

to robust and cost-effective large-scale quantification of horse

mussel bed carbon stocks and sequestration potential. This

approach may be reflected in wider blue carbon science,

applicable to other habitats and species (Sheehy et al., 20231;

Sheehy et al., 2024b), in addition to potentially supporting the

evaluation and valuation of unvegetated stocks of marine sediment

carbon (Hunt et al., 2021; Smeaton et al., 2021; Sheehy et al., 2024a).

The resultant increased knowledge base from such research may

also be used to support and align machine learning and predictive

modelling to further support more cost-effective large-scale blue

carbon quantification.

The integrated approach of horse mussel bed analysis through

core, SBP, DDV, and abiotic data is also framed within an eco-social

economics framework for climate change mitigation and adaptation

(Sheehy et al., 2024a). A robust dataset, including respiration and

calcification processes (Lee et al., 2024), of horse mussel bed

sediments supports carbon accreditation processes and inclusion in

blue carbon policy frameworks. In turn these can provide tangible

benefits and incentives for policy makers and local communities to

take a pro-active approach to blue carbon protection and restoration.

The benefits promote social well-being and, especially when aligned

to measures of habitat condition, also encourage ecological values;

ecological values may also be bolstered by financing available for

biodiversity targets and other measures of ecosystem service

evaluation (Sheehy et al., 2024a). Together, this approach aligns to

best understanding of effective ecological protection, blue carbon

science, societal engagement, and economic support to drive climate

change mitigation and adaptation.

Within a framework that uses SEM, future models may

incorporate wider abiotic and biotic data to further refine

understanding of the links between abiotic factors, horse mussel

habitat condition, and sediment thickness and composition.

Considering ecosystem service value and accreditation criteria,

latent SEM may use a similar structure to that detailed in

Figure 8. This SEM approach can link a wider range of abiotic

data that might be suitable at large scale, to a multitude of biotic

data, ecosystem service value, accreditation criteria, and carbon

credit value based on tier level assessment. Alternatively, latent

variables could be structured to include calcification and respiration

processes (Lee et al., 2024) determine whether the horse mussel bed

acts as a carbon source or sink (Fodrie et al., 2017).
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Conclusions

Primarily, this study evaluates the use of SBP data to identify and

determine horse mussel bed sediment thickness. This study details

how horse mussel sediment layers can be robustly identified with SBP

data; this supplements previous estimations of horse mussel sediment

thickness using acoustic techniques (Lindenbaum et al., 2008).

Subsequently, this study significantly updates those previous

estimates of horse mussel bed sediment thickness from a mean

sediment thickness of 0.75m to 1.37m. This study therefore has the

potential to almost double previous estimates of horse mussel carbon

stocks; horse mussel sediment thickness has generally been assumed

to be a mean thickness of 0.75m (Burrows et al., 2017; Porter et al.,

2020). Whilst there is still no route for accreditation of horse mussel

carbon into markets, and uncertainty on the application of

accreditation to blue carbon sediment thickness greater than 1m

(Sheehy et al., 2024a), this study highlights the large potential of horse

mussel beds for carbon sequestration. As such, it furthers the

evidence base to support the inclusion of horse mussels as a blue

carbon habitat in policy frameworks (IPCC, 2014; Lovelock and

Duarte, 2019; Sheehy et al., 2024a).

Key abiotic factors on horse mussel percentage cover are also

identified, with depth and wave exposure found to be the most

deterministic. This study finds that both abiotic factors and horse

mussel habitat condition (based on horse mussel percentage cover) are

deterministic factors in the extents of underlying sedimentary carbon

stocks; this supports existing research that details the importance of

habitat condition on carbon sequestration potential (Sanderson et al.,

2014; Mackenzie et al., 2018). This is the only research, to the authors’
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knowledge, that quantifies the effect of habitat condition (using percent

coverage of the habitat forming species) on horse mussel bed sediments

and carbon stocks. Subsequently, carbon sequestration potential, and

the associated biodiversity of the horse mussel habitat linked to horse

mussel habitat condition, are key considerations of blue carbon framed

horse mussel research. Considering the wider context of blue carbon

policy and eco-social economics, this study then reinforces the

integration of habitat condition and associated biodiversity values

and ecological conservation with economic value and climate change

mitigation (WWF, 2022).

Finally, this study details an integrated approach to blue carbon

quantification that uses core, SBP, DDV, and abiotic data. This

approach considers key considerations of future research for cost-

effective and applicable survey methods at small to medium scales,

from 0.05-1 km2 ranges (Malerba et al., 2023). This approach also

links to future research of blue carbon stock estimation at large

scales using predictive modelling, by providing data that can be

used in stacked species distribution models (Pinto-Ledezma and

Cavender-Bares, 2021) and scaled to abundance predictions

(Sheehy et al., 20234). This study therefore also considers the

financial and logistical constraints of future research agendas

(Macreadie et al., 2014), ecological values of blue carbon habitats

beyond carbon sequestration (Fodrie et al., 2017), and supports blue
FIGURE 8

Horse mussel SEM for machine learning techniques to link abiotic and biotic factors to carbon accreditation criteria, adaptive valuation, and total
economic value.
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carbon science within the wider policy context of eco-social

economics (Sheehy et al., 2024a).
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